SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT INTERN

Posting ID: IN183121B3

Company: Geotab

Work Location: Las Vegas, NV

Position Type: Full-Time

Salary: $18

College Major(s): Computer Science (CS)

College Level(s): Undergraduate-Senior, Graduate Student

OVERVIEW

The successful candidate will spend four months on the team that develops multiple Geotab internal systems such as MyAdmin, our Reseller portal. You will work intimately within the various Geotab internal systems, programming primarily in C#, JavaScript, and writing SQL database queries to process information. You are interested in becoming an all-rounder developer with many technical skills as well as communication skills to collaborate with Administration, Development, and Marketing departments. Understanding the performance impact of tested, clean, and scalable code will make you an ideal and successful candidate who will find reward in building robust software that can function 24/7 with no down time.

Roles and Responsibilities

● Assist with quality assurance efforts, testing parts of the software cycle
● Design and implement full unit testing for various projects
● Learn about and use Google BigQuery and iPython for data analysis
● Contribute to re-design and implementation of MyAdmin web portal
● Provide basic support to Geotab internal staff
● Doing basic software development in a variety of programming languages and environments, such as C#, JavaScript, SQL.
● Various small to medium sized projects

How to Apply

Email resume to:
usacareers@geotab.com